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Aerosol particle molecular spectroscopy
S. Arnold, E. K. Murphy, and G. Sageev
The molecular spectroscopy of a solution particle by structure resonance modulation spectroscopy is dis-
cussed [S. Arnold and A. B. Pluchino, "Infrared Spectrum of a Single Aerosol Particle by Photothermal
Modulation of Structure Resonances," Appl. Opt. 21, 4194 (1982); S. Arnold et al., "Molecular Spectroscopy
of a Single Aerosol Particle," Opt. Lett. 9, 4 (1984)]. Analytical equations are derived for time dependence
of the particle radius as it interacts with a low intensity IR source (<20 mW/cm2). This formalism is found
to be in good agreement with pulsed experiments. Working equations for the spectroscopy are derived for
both constant and periodic IR excitation.
1. Introduction
Recently a means for obtaining the IR absorption
spectrum of a single aerosol particle was disclosed. This
spectroscopy,1'2 based on the IR modulation of visible
structure resonances, opens a new window for following
the molecular nature of a solution particle in the pres-
ence of radiation and various gases. A clear application
of structure resonance modulation spectroscopy
(SRMS) 2 is in elucidating the role of gaseous reactants
in the acidification of an aerosol droplet. In addition,
since SRMS depends on radiation-induced evaporation
from the droplet, the spectroscopy may be used in un-
derstanding local processes involved in the propagation
of IR radiation through an aerosol.
In what follows we (a) briefly review the SRMS
technique, (b) disclose a simple model for explaining the
modulation of structure resonances, and (c) show that
this model gives good agreement with our present ex-
perimental data.
II. Structure Resonance Modulation Spectroscopy
SRMS 2 utilizes the narrow morphological resonances
of a single micron sized particle as seen in the visible as
a caliper for measuring the size change of the particle
in the presence of IR radiation. This technique enables
one to obtain a quantitative broadband IR absorption
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spectrum of the particle ' 2 and to follow temporal effects
associated with this absorption. Thus the SRMS ap-
proach is distinct from experiments on a polydispersed
cloud of submicron particles, because in such a sample
the structure resonance caliper is not available and
polydispersivity keeps one from understanding the
detailed interaction of the IR radiation with a single
particle.' Nonetheless for a solution droplet the
manner in which particle size is changed in the presence
*of IR radiation was first proposed to understand ex-
perimental observations on a polydispersed submicron
aerosol.3 Thus Campillo et al. 3 have shown that the
heat imparted to an aerosol cloud by a CO2 laser beam
may be used to modulate the visible scattered light
produced by a collinear beam from a He-Ne laser. The
visible scattered light was modulated apparently be-
cause of the local photothermally induced change in
particle size. When IR radiation is absorbed by a small
solution drop in equilibrium with water vapor, the
droplet evaporates slightly; it shrinks in size. The
evaporation is caused by the increase in vapor pressure
at the surface of the drop as its temperature increases.
The new smaller size is stable as long as the radiation
is continuous.2 The mechanism for this phenomenon
may be understood for an ideal solution in terms of
Raoult's law. Simply stated, the vapor pressure of
water at the surface of such a solution is the vapor
pressure of pure water Po times the mole fraction of
water in the solution Xw. When a drop is heated, the
vapor pressure Po increases; a flux of vapor is emitted
into the external medium, and the drop shrinks. Since
this shrinkage causes a decrease in the mole fraction of
water within the particle, the vapor pressure at the
surface of the drop begins to fall. Eventually the par-
ticle reaches a vapor pressure equal to the external en-
vironment and stabilizes in size.
In the work on a cloud of polydispersed particles,3 the
size-dependent structure associated with the scattered
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Fig. 1. Back scattered intensity vs particle size for an incident
wavelength of 5346 A. The refractive index is 1.331.
light was neglected, and consequently interpretation of
the scattered light intensity was incomplete. This
limits the degree to which one can obtain accurate ab-
sorption data. In addition the high intensities needed
(>1 W/cm2) in this case limit the spectral range over
which measurements can be made. In SRMS these
limitations are overcome by using the properties of
structure resonances. The chief advantages of this
method are a full accounting for size related effects and
a reduction in the IR intensity requirements by more
than 3 orders of magnitude.' This latter advantage
makes possible the use of simple broadband light
sources (e.g., Globar) from which a continuous spectrum
of the particle may be obtained. 2
For the weak intensity produced by a monochroma-
tized incandescent IR source (-10-cm- 1 bandwidth),
the size change of a particle 5 ,um in diameter may be
smaller than 1 A. However, this size change is easily
detected by utilizing the properties of the particle's
structure resonances. To do this the narrowband ra-
diation from a tunable dye laser is positioned at the
low-wavelength side of a structure resonance of the
particle. This resonance, detected through visible
scattered light, 4 is a natural electromagnetic mode of
the particle. 5 It can be shown1 that a fractional change
in particle radius ba/a leads precisely to the same
change in resonant wavelength 6Xr/Xr. Thus a given
resonance is shifted to shorter wavelength as the particle
shrinks. If the incident radiation is positioned at the
short-wavelength side of a resonance, a reduction in
particle size will lead to an increase in scattered light.
Figure 1 shows a Mie calculation of the backscattered
light S at 5346 A from a particle with a refractive index
of 1.331 in the size range from 2.4920 to 2.5010 gum.
This structure resonance is clear. On the verticle time
axis we suppose that the size is made to oscillate har-
monically. As a result the scattered light will oscillate
as shown on the horizontal time axis. The transfer
parameter describing the scattered light change with
size is / = (aS) - (OS/Oa). This transfer parameter 3
is obtained by measuring the excitation spectrum of the
scattered light near the wavelength of the dye laser.
Due to the pronounced nature of these resonances, the
excitation spectrum is virtually a function of optical size
(27ra/X) near resonance, and as a consequence the
wavelength transfer function [i.e. (Xr/S) (aS/ar)] is
A s/s
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Fig. 2. SRMS spectrum taken on a single solution drop of (NH4 )2SO4
about 10 /im in diameter.
essentially equal to -A. Thus the excitation spectrum
provides us with a direct measure of 3; it calibrates the
SRMS technique. The value of / at the point of the
harmonic disturbance in the backscattering spectrum
in Fig. 1 is -2500. Resonances may also be seen at other
scattering angles. In the original work on SRMS by
Arnold et al. 2 the scattered light was observed normal
to the incident light. For this experiment a value for
3 of -4300 was measured. For such a value a -0.1-A
change in radius out of 2.5 ,m (4 ppm) leads to a 1.2%
change in scattered light. With periodically modulated
IR, a fluctuation in scattered light of -1% is easily de-
tected.
To obtain an SRMS spectrum we irradiate a levitated
microparticle with a temporally chopped IR source and
phase sensitively detect the corresponding fluctuation
in the visible scattered light.2 The IR radiation is
provided by a Globar followed by a monochromator
(bandwidth -10 cm-'). The visible source is a dye laser
(bandwidth -0.3 A) with its radiation tuned to a
wavelength in the region of a structure resonance (a
wavelength which optimizes the transfer parameter ).
The resulting SRMS spectrum is a record of the
fluctution in visible scattered light vs IR wavelength.
An example of an SRMS spectrum of an (NH 4 )2SO4
drop is shown in Fig. 2. This drop, which was nearly
saturated, was 10 Am in diameter. Although the
characteristic molecular resonances are broadened by
saturation effects due to large particle size in compari-
son with the absorption depth of the light, the individ-
ual vibrational lines for H2 0, NH', and SOT are evident.
To understand both the amplitude and shape of this
spectrum one must investigate the physical processes
involved. In what follows, we review our current un-
derstanding of SRMS, point out its limitations, present
a comprehensive model for the spectroscopy, and supply
an experimental test of this model.
In earlier work,1 we gave an equation relating the
fractional change in scattered light 3S/S produced by
constant IR radiation and measured after the new size
equilibrium is reached:
6S8 (X2 )/S = FsI3(X2 )Qa()I(X ), (1)
where XA and X2 are the infrared (excitation) and visible
(probe) wavelengths, Qa is the particle absorption ef-
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ficiency, and I is the infrared intensity. With knowl-
edge of the function F8 , Eq. (1) forms the basis for the
measurement of Qa at a constant IR intensity.2 The
form of F given in Refs. 1 and 2 applied to the case of
a dilute nonelectrolytic solution and is expected to be
a crude approximation when applied to concentrated
electrolytic solutions. Our first major goal is to arrive
at a more realistic form for the factor F.
The static approach to SRMS as described by Eq. (1)
is difficult to use in obtaining continuous IR spectra due
to the weak intensities available from continuous IR
sources. To improve the SNR, it is necessary to use a
modulated excitation source and phase sensitively de-
tect the scattered light fluctuations. Consequently, Eq.
(1) must be replaced with a dynamical form. Although
the dynamical equations governing the coupling be-
tween a heated droplet and its vapor field are generally
nonlinear, experimental evidence indicates that for the
weak intensities used in SRMS ((20 mW/cm 2 )), a
simple analytical form can be obtained. Arnold et al.2
have shown experimentally that the amplitude of the
scattered light modulation 6SSS is directly proportional
to $(X2) Q(X1) I,(Xi), where I, is the amplitude of the
first harmonic of the IR intensity, and S is the average
scattered light. Thus we define a new factor F,,
through
6iS.,(VS = F j3(X 2 )Qa(X 1)I(X1) (2)
In the next section we will provide a physical basis for
Eqs. (1) and (2) and obtain expressions for F and F.
,
.
111. Model
The equations describing the detailed coupling be-
tween a heated drop and the associated hydrodynamic
modes of external gas and vapor are in general nonlin-
ear.6 Due to this inherent nonlinearity, we lean on
experimental evidence in developing a model for the
interaction of such a drop with weak radiation. Figure
3 shows a typical oscillogram of the visible light scat-
tered from a particle of (NH4 )2SO 4 5 um in diameter in
the presence of radiation from a Nernst glower. The
particle was held in equilibrium at room temperature
above a saturated solution of KCl. Addition of N2 gasbrought the total pressure to 1 atm. The concentration
of (NH4 )2SO 4 in the drop was 38% by mass. Although
the IR intensity is square wave modulated at 20 Hz one
can readily see that the scattered light signal is trian-
gular in form. This different form is not due to a vari-
ation in /3 with size. It is rather the result of a phase
boundary relaxation process with a characteristic time
which is longer than 1/40 sec, a rate smaller than 40
sec1 .
The rates usually associated with establishing steady
state in vapor and thermal transport, S3 and /3t, are
# 3D Ot Kg
a
2 pCga2
where D is the diffusion constant for water vapor
through air, and Kg, p, and Cg are the thermal conduc-
tivity, density, and specific heat of the gas, and a is the
particle radius. For a particle 5 m in diameter in air
I'S
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Fig. 3. Oscillogram of both scattered light modulation (above) and
incident IR intensity (below) from a (NH 4 )2 SO 4 particle 5 gm in di-
ameter. The frequency of the incident visible light was positioned
on the low-wavelength side of a structure resonance.
at atmospheric pressure and room temperature, each
of these rates is of the order of 107 sec 1. Since the
phase boundary relaxation rate estimate from Fig. 3 is
<40 sect we will assume that the phenomena described
in the previous section may be analyzed with the tem-
perature and vapor fields in steady state. In addition,
since the temperature increase over ambient is
<10-2oC, hydrodynamic influences on heat and mass
transport are expected to be negligible.7 With these
reasonable assumptions, the temperature and vapor
fields will obey Laplace's equation7
V2C = V2 T = 0 (3)
outside the particle. The radiative power absorbed by
the particle Pa is lost through thermal conduction into
the ambient gas and through evaporative losses in which
each gram lost carries away the appropriate latent heat
L:
P = -r(KgVT + LDVC) * Ads. (4)
In Eq. (4) the integration is carried out over the surface
of the particle. The power absorbed is given properly
by Mie theory.8 In this theory the power absorbed by
the particle is an absorption efficiency Qa times the
power incident on the particle's geometrical cross sec-
tion:
Pa = Q. ra 2I. (5)
Energy absorbed is conducted quickly within the par-
ticle so that even though the distribution of internal
heat sources is anisotropic,9 this anisotropy almost
completely vanishes. Consequently we will assume a
condition of spherical symmetry. Combining the as-
sumption of steady state [Eq. (3)] with that of spherical
symmetry produces vapor and temperature fields:
Cr = (C - C+)a C. (T -T.)a (6)
respectively, where C, and T, are the vapor density and
temperature at the particle's surface, and C and Tao are
the same quantities far from the particle. Strictly
speaking, Eq. (6) should be modified to include the ef-
fects of the finite mean free path. In the present case,
however, the mean free path is much smaller than the
particle size, and the gas is consequently treated as
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continuous; mean free path effects are neglected. In
what follows (C - C-) and (T - To) will alternatively
be referred to as 5C and T, respectively.
Since the solution will be electrolytic in the present
case, the water vapor concentration at the surface is
arrived at by utilizing Raoult's law and the van't Hoff
factor.10 Thus
C, = [1 -i( -x )IC,, (7)
where Xw is the mole fraction of water in the drop, Cp
is the vapor concentration above pure water, and i is the
van't Hoff factor. Typical perturbations in particle
radius for SRMS are small enough (<1 part in 103) to
allow the analysis of the change in vapor pressure to be
carried out to first order in ba/a. A corresponding ap-
proximation will be made for temperature; the analysis
will be carried out to first order in 3T/T. On this basis
the change in C, due to changes in both Xw, and Cp is
aC = ipbXW + [1 - i(1 - XW)]bCp. (8)
The change in Cp is obtained by combining the Claus-
ius-Clapeyron equation and the ideal gas law. To first
order in 3T/T,
6CP = CP (r-) T) ' (9)
where M is the molecular weight of the vapor, and R is
the universal gas constant. The change in X,, is ob-
tained from the change in radius of the particle under
the assumption of constant particle density to first order
in ba/a:
3X (1 - X0 ) ba (10)
fw a
where f& is the mass fraction of water.
Overall 3C, may be expressed in terms of size and
temperature changes by combining Eqs. (8), (9), and
(10),
(3iX0,(I - X. , ) ba (LM_~36C, = C {3iwa + [1 - i(-X , ,)] I--il-I-
a \aT TI
(11)
Ultimately we are after the manner in which the radius
shrinks with time. A useful relationship for deter-
mining this comes from considering the mass loss of the
drop. Simply speaking,
-dm
dm = rDVC,= i .ds. (12)
On evaluating Eq. (12), using Eqs. (6), we obtain
-ppad = DbC5 , (13)
where pp, the particle density, is assumed 'to remain
constant. Recall that experimentally we are looking at
a change in radius of <1 part in 103. Consequently, the
radius will be considered to be a sum of a constant part
ao and a time varying part e(t). Combining Eqs. (13)
and (11) we obtain
DC, I[ 6~ ](M 1 T 3iX, (1 - X)e1
(14)
This simple linear first-order differential equation [Eq.
(14)] is almost our equation of motion. However, we
must express 3T in terms of the incident intensity and
other relevant physical quantities. To do this we return
to Eq. (4). Evaluating Eq. (4) [using Eqs. (5) and (6)]
we obtain
5T = K Qam Ia -LDW,) (15)1, 4(Qa
Substituting for C, in Eq. (15) from Eq. (11), we ob-
tain
6T( +LZ) =1 [ 3iLDCpXl('-X.) e
Kg 4 f. ao]
where
Z = K p [1-_i(1 -X")] LMR_-1
KgT 
(16)
Finally, by combining Eq. (16) with Eq. (14) we obtain
a linearized equation for the motion of the phase
boundary:
= -aI - ye, (17)
where
|Z \ Qa
=I LZ+ 1 4pp
- 3DCpi X(1-X , ) + QaIZ (18)
Ppaot, LZ+ 1 4aopp(LZ + 1)
For the intensities normally used in SRMS the second
term in Eq. (18) is much smaller than the first and may
be neglected. For example, in the first experiments by
Arnold et al.2 one calculates that the first term in Eq.
(18) is more than 100,000 times the second term. Thus
the relaxation rate y in our model is, to within a good
approximation, independent of the absorbed energy.
This is distinct from the case of pure water (i.e., 1 - X,
= 0), where the relaxation rate is directly proportional
to the absorbed energy, and any imbalance in temper-
ature leads to complete evaporation.1 It is interesting
to compare y with the vapor relaxation rate T, Using
Eqs. (1) and (18) we find
iCpX(1 - X)
7 Appfj LZ + 1
(19)
Since the ratio of the density of water vapor to the
density of liquid water, Cp/pp, near room temperature
is 10-5, one immediately can see the large effect which
evaporation has on the relative magnitude of -y and /3g.
The factor X0, (1 - XW)/[LZ(L) + 1] further lowers y
with respect to M,. For the conditions for which the
scattered light fluctuations were recorded in Fig. 3 we
calculate y to be 11.6 sec 1. Consequently the phase
boundary would take 86 msec to relax, which is consis-
tent with the lower limit estimated from Fig. 3. In what
follows we will attempt to test Eq. (19) in a more
quantitative fashion.
IV. Experimental
Here we describe the experimental setup and proce-
dure used in measuring the relaxation rate -y. The ex-
perimental value of y obtained here is a direct test of the
theoretical development in the previous section.
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Fig. 4. Experimental setup for transient light scattering mea-
surements.
The particle is electrically suspended within a sealed
chamber by use of an electrodynamic trap.1 2 This trap
is optically servo controlled 1 3 so that the particle is
maintained at the center of the chamber, and its mass
is directly monitored. A sample particle was prepared
by injecting a dilute solution droplet of ammonium
sulfate from an impulse jet into the chamber. Once the
drop was trapped, the chamber was evacuated down to
a pressure of 1 Torr, at which point the particle con-
sisted of solid ammonium sulfate.
After the evacuation, water vapor was bled into the
chamber from a tube attached to the vacuum manifold.
The relative humidity in the chamber was maintained
at a constant level by utilizing a saturated salt solution
as the source of water vapor. Since the relative hu-
midity in the chamber exceeded the deliquescence point
of (NH4)2SO4, the particle absorbed water. The deli-
quescence point was observed optically by the gradual
appearance of well-defined Mie patterns in the far field.
Additionally, the increase in weight of the particle was
observed by the increase in balancing voltage. At size
equilibrium, the mass fraction of water in the particle
was obtained from the levitating voltage before and
after the addition of the vapor. At this point N2 wasbled into the chamber so that the experiment was run
at a total pressure of 200 Torr. The pressure was raised
to decrease the mean free path of the gas molecules so
that heat and mass transport processes would be in the
realm of low Knudsen numbers, the continuum regime,
consistent with our proposed model. After the desired
pressure was reached, the positions of a few structure
resonances were detected in the frequency spectrum of
Mie scattering4 at 900. From the measured positions
of these resonances, which were found to be stable
(consistent with vapor pressure equilibrium), the size
of the particle was determined.5 At this point the
sample was irradiated with a square pulse of broadband
radiation from a Nernst glower (Fig. 4). The pulse was
generated for a specific time by utilizing an electrome-
chanical shutter with opening and closing times of 1
msec.
160 320 480 640
Time (msec)
Fig. 5. Light scattering transient from a solution particle of
(NH4 )2SO4 with a radius of 6.2 Am and a water mole fraction of 0.89
± 0.01. The lower trace shows the measured IR pulse.
For short heating periods and fast relaxation rates the
response of the particle to the heat pulse was obtained
from the change in the scattered light. In this case, the
dye laser was tuned to the low side of a structure reso-
nance where a small fluctuation in the particle size
causes a large fluctuation in the scattered light. For
longer heating periods and relaxation rates the particle
response was observed directly from the changes in the
balancing voltage. In all cases, the response of the
particle was recorded on a digital oscilloscope. Data
from such a recording are shown in Fig. 5. As one can
see, the particle relaxed back to its original size once the
heat source is turned off.
For the data shown in Fig. 5, the particle size as
measured from the position of structure resonances5 was
6.2 ,gm. The mole fraction of water in this particle was
measured to be 0.89 i 0.01, consistent with complete
saturation at 250C.14 From the ambient temperature
and associated thermodynamic constants in Eq. (18),
we calculate a relaxation rate of 173 msec in good
agreement with the measured value of 160 i 20 msec
taken from the logarithmic fit shown in Fig. 6. The
100 0o 107 7
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- -- 09510.01
60 me
40 0 
t
theor. 1819 meec40 \
ett) (%) &\\ a~~a. 6.2 m
20 X5'=089t 001
Irtheo = 17 3 sec
r= 160 msec
10
8 6
6
200 400 600 800 1000 1200
Fig. 6. Scattered light vs time after IR intensity is turned off. The
solid lines are theoretical predictions based on Eq. (19). The pressure
of N 2 gas plus vapor was 200 Torr.
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solid lines in Fig. 6 are theoretical predictions based on
Eq. (17). From the other experiment in Fig. 6 we ob-
serve that a larger particle containing more water has
a smaller relaxation rate, consistent with theory.
V. Discussion
Based on the good agreement between our model and
the experimental results shown in Fig. 6, we use the
equations developed earlier to calculate the new func-
tionality of the factor F in Eq. (1). For constant exci-
tation, e = 0, Eq. (17) gives the particle size change at
equilibrium as
Ia
Ce = - - . (20)
-Y
Recalling that 5S/S = Oe/ao, one can substitute Eqs.
(18) and (20) into Eq. (1) and obtain the following ex-
pression for F5 :
Zaof, (21)
12DCiX(1 - X(, )
It should be pointed out that Eq. (21) reduces to the
earlier expression presented in Refs. 1 and 2 in the limit
of dilute nonelectrolytic solutions.
For a periodically modulated excitation source, at
angular frequency w, the factor F in general will depend
on w. If we suppose a harmonic excitation I = I
exp(jct), the corresponding size fluctuation is
Elmt) =-( 2 + 2)1/2 exptj(wt + 0)], (22)
where 0 = tan-1(-w/y). In practice the quantity I, is
the first Fourier coefficient of the modulated intensity
(e.g., I, = 2Imb/r for a square wave, where Im is the
maximum intensity). Thus in terms of the amplitude
of the first harmonic of the scattering signal (as detected
by a phase sensitive detector), we find the value of F,,
to be
z
4aopp(w2 + y2)1/2 (LZ + 1) (23)
From Eq. (23) one sees the large effect of the modulation
frequency X on the function F,, and, therefore, on the
scattering light fluctuation. For large particles, where
,y may be <1 sec', one must go to extremely slow
modulations [linear frequency < (27r)- Hz] to optimize
the signal. Fortunately, for aerosol size particles near
deliquescence, more manageable values for y are ob-
tained.
VI. Conclusions
In the foregoing, we have presented a simple model
for understanding the kinetics of the processes accom-
panying the structure resonance modulation of a solu-
tion droplet. Our experiments indicate that the model
contains most of the essential features which are in-
volved. Our assumptions are specific in applying to the
case of low intensity and low Knudsen number. The
sensitivity of the relaxation rate to size suggests that our
model will prove useful in determining the degree of
polydispersivity in experiments on the temporal be-
havior of the photothermal modulation signal from
aerosols.3 Certainly as one reduces ambient pressure
further, the importance of finite mean free path will
complicate further our model. Wagner15 has exten-
sively investigated evaporation and condensation in
quasi-thermal-equilibrium and finds that the efficiency
for water sticking enters both transfer processes as the
Knudsen number increases. On this basis one may
expect that phase boundary relaxation measurements
made in the large Knudsen number regime may be used
to investigate water sticking. Such an investigation is
currently under way in our laboratory.
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